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Maldonado Sworn in as California’s LTG
High School
Administration
Creates New
Intervention
Program

UNPUBLISHED, HISTORICAL
NEWS ARTICLE

City to Help
District
Secure Grant
Funding for
New Gym

To combat low grades, the
administrators at the high
school decided to make a
new program.

B Y J ASON A LVIN W U
Recently, the administrators at Temple City High
School have decided to implement a new “RAMS Intervention” program starting next
semester.
This program is designed to help students in academic need by having a mandatory “study hall” session that
will replace the current Silent
Reading period. Any student
that receives a “D” or “F”
grade in a class this semester
will be put into the program
next semester.
Furthermore, students
who receive a “basic” grade
on their California Standard“Intervention” on Page 3

EARTH DAY RESOLUTION TREE: Over 160 people at TCHS last week gathered to contribute their
green resolutions, written on paper slips shaped
like leaves, to the resolution tree.

Temple City to use its
power and resources to
assist the School District
in obtaining grant money

Photo Courtesy of Veronica Lin

B Y R ANDY S HUN

Maldonado Sworn into Office
after Legislators Confirm
Abel Maldonado now officially CA’s No. 2;
Temple City’s state representatives both vote in
favor of Maldonado’s nomination.

B Y T AYLOR E VANKO
Ending a nearly six-month vacancy, Abel
Maldonado was sworn in as the 47th Lieutenant
Governor of California on Wednesday.
Maldonado, now the state’s most powerful
Latino, was confirmed by the State Assembly, 5117, and Senate earlier, 25
“Maldonado” on Page 2

The city of Temple
City will lend its resources
to help the Temple City Unified School District obtain
grant funding for a new
gymnasium at Oak Avenue,
the City Council on Tuesday said.
On Dec. 1, 2009,
Councilman Tom Chavez
reported he, the mayor, the
city manager, and the parks
and recreation director recently met with district officials to discuss allowing city
employees to park at the
district
“Gym” on Page 3
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State Assembly changes its mind, votes to
confirm Maldonado
continued from front page

-7, this week. The former state
Had Maldonado, a former
senator fills a vacancy created when Assembly Member himself, received
the former No. 2, John Garamendi, support from Assembly Republileft to serve Congress.
cans, he would have been easily
confirmed in February. But his un“All I can say to you Goverpopularity among some Republicans
nor is that every day that I spend in
led to few Republican supporters.
the office of Lieutenant Governor,
the people’s office, we’ll be working
Last February, Maldonado
to create jobs on behalf of every crossed party lines, voting with SenCalifornia: Republican, Democrat, ate Democrats on a budget package
Independent, Decline-to-State,” that received virtually unanimous
Maldonado said, after being sworn opposition from Republicans.
in by Governor Arnold SchwarBut, some Republicans
zenegger.
voted “no” because of his moderate
The Governor first nomi- positions. For that reason, Assemnated Maldonado in November, but blyman Chuck Devore (R-Irvine),
in February the State Assembly who is running in the Republican
failed to confirm his nominee. primary for the U.S. Senate, voted
Schwarzenegger then re-nominated against Maldonado.
his Republican ally on February 16.
Maldonado’s term officially
Many Assembly Democrats ends in January of next year albeit
remained hesitant to vote for a Re- he is seeking a
publican replacement for a position full term in this
previously held by a Democrat, but N o v e m b e r ’ s
14 Democrats who abstained or general election.
voted “no” in February ended up Senator
Sam
changing their mind this time around Aanestad
(Rfor various reasons. Among those Penn
Valley),
who switched their votes was As- w h o
voted
sembly Speaker John A. Pérez. a g a i n s t
Some “aye”-voting Democrats, how- Maldonado, is
ever, just wanted to end the delib- also running for
eration that distracted the state leg- the Republican
islation from tackling other issue nomination.
facing California.

TEMPLE CITY Voice STAFF

Assembly Member Anthony
Portantino, who voted for
Maldonado in February, and Senator Carol Liu, who was absent during
the first confirmation vote, cast their
votes in support of Maldonado’s
nomination.
A call was made to Senator
Liu’s office, but she declined to comment.
Meanwhile, Alvaro Day, a
Republican candidate for the State
Assembly, would have voted “no.”
“Abel Maldonado betrayed
his constituents by promising one
thing and not delivering on it,” Day
said. “How can we trust him to be
Lieutenant Governor?” e
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City to devote its resources to help District continued from front page
office, as well as constructing a new
“If that were available, there stated, would not finance the project.
gym at Oak Avenue Intermediate.
is a possibility we may be able to
In May, the City Council conconstruct a new gym rather than
“There is a “possibility of en- [just] tear up the carpet and install sidered building its own gym at Live
tering some type of joint venture” to new flooring,” the councilman noted. Oak Park, but council members then
refurbish or rebuild the Oak Avenue
voiced opposition to constructing an
gym,” Chavez said.
Mayor Pro Tempore Yu liked athletic facility on that site.
the option.
The School District is eager
Moreover, city staff estito renovate the dilapidating gym,
“It’s a great idea to have a mated a new gym would cost from
despite being in the middle hour of a new gym,” Yu said.
$3 to $5 million, and given the ecoterrible fiscal crisis.
nomic situation and the lack of
“When the School District grants, the time did not feel right for
For years, school board applies for the grant, the city can act a city-owned gym.
e
members have actively sought the as a co-applicant,
city’s monetary assistance in the im- Pulido said.
Note To Readers:
provement of the athletic facility, but
Still, even if To read an online only news article, “Mayor
city officials have balked at using its
the
School
District
reserves to finance such a project.
Appoints Self, Yu to Ad Hoc Committee
receives grant fundOne solution may be for the district ing, it will not receive Overseeing Chamber Renovation” and “City
to obtain Proposition 84 grant fund- more than $5 million. Officials Pick Anniversary Slogan”, please visit
ing, Chavez stated.
The
city,
Pulido our blog.

New program to be implemented next year continued from front page
ized Testing will also be put in the program, although it
may be waivered if they have high scores in another
tested subject. Also, in some cases, if a student promises to improve his or her grade if he or she receives a D
and is forced to partake in the program, they may not
need to go. However, this program is mandatory for all
incoming freshmen.
The students in the program will be reviewed of
their progress and may be put into or pulled out of the
program at the end of each grading period, depending
on their performance. Despite the RAMS Intervention

being a mandatory class for those in need, students with
high grades are also welcome to join the program, and
are encouraged to help tutor failing students.
The intervention period will replace Silent Sustained Reading but be placed after fifth period, right before lunch. Students who are not in the program can skip
this class and use the period as extended lunch time,
with a total time of up to an hour. All classes are reduced by three minutes to accommodate for the scheduling. e

This comic strip was designed by Shine Fu.
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In just a few days, the Advanced Placement
testing at Temple City High School will begin.

Letters to the Editor...

I find it ironic that despite the AP classes
being in such high regard and with the most dedicated
students trying to cram as many as five of those
classes into their schedule, not every college will
count the class as college credit.

Can be sent to our
P.O. Box 1255
Temple City, CA 91780

The AP program was created in order to allow
high school students the chance to take the
challenging, college-level courses. However, even if
the student makes it into the class, that does not
deem them the credits. They must take the annual AP
test in May and pass with a score of at least three out
of five in order to receive credit. However, schools
only acknowledge passing the test with a score of four
or five, and there is a mandatory fee to take the test.
For those who do pass the test, they can save
a reasonable amount of money in comparison with
paying for the college course as well as time,
considering that since they now have the credit for the
class, taking it in college would be obsolete. For many
high school students who suffer from financial
problems, this type of program is quite beneficial.
My regard of the AP system is crushed, but
not exactly diminished. While in certain cases or
certain schools, there is no longer a point to take AP
classes if you will eventually be required to take the
class anyways, the system has lost value.
If a university chooses to take AP credit, then
the student gets to skip the class in college. Though if
the university chooses not to accept AP credit, the
student would have wasted $86. This, in effect,
makes the AP class unnecessary for students who
want to take the class for future plans. Why would
you want to take the AP test if your dream school
won’t take it?

Jason
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AP T ESTING

Phone: 626 - 377 - 2837
Blog:
http://templecityvoice.wordpress.com
E-mail: templecityvoice@yahoo.com
Interested in sponsoring the Temple City Voice?
Send an e-mail!

U PCOMING E VENTS
April

30

Oak Avenue Medieval Day
@Oak Front Lawn, 9 AM—1 PM

May

3-14

AP Testing

4

City Council Meeting
@Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M.

7

Oak Ave Renaissance Day
@10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Jason Alvin Wu is a junior at Temple City High School.
He is the Senior Editor of the Temple City Voice.

TCHS Comedy Sportz Show
Editor’s Note: The Temple City Voice will not be
publishing next week due to AP testing.

@Room 601
12

School Board Meeting
@District Office, 7 P.M.
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